MEL 1129

Turning the System On

- Press the [POWER] button on TV remote (long and skinny).

Using a Laptop with TV (HDMI)

- Connect your laptop to the end of the HDMI cable not connected to the TV.
- Press the [HOME] button on the TV remote and select the [HDMI 2].
- Set sound bar source to AUX to play audio from laptop using the shorter remote.

Note: Depending on your laptop model, you may need an adapter. Adapters can be borrowed on short term loan (4hrs.) from an Engineering IT Help Desk.

Using a Laptop with TV (WIRELESS)

- Press the [SOURCE] button on the TV remote and select the [HDMI 1].
- Enter the IP address shown on screen into any web browser. Click on [Run VIA] to run it once or [Install VIA] to install the software.
- When VIA launches, enter the IP address in the “Room Name” field. Enter the code that appears on screen into the “Code” field.
- Click on [Step In] to start presenting. Click on [Step Out] to stop presenting.

Turning the System Off

- Press the [POWER] button on the TV remote.